MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
Pike County, MO

Seeking handyman for routine maintenance on NECAC apartments and for preparing units to be rent ready. Typical repairs include changing bulbs and filters, smoke detectors, blinds, painting and some cleaning, and appliance work (install/remove, etc). Most tools are provided but we prefer you have the basic hand tools (tape measure, hammer, etc). Must be able to remain polite and courteous with customers and coworkers.

**Company paid drug screen and background check required.**

Starting hourly wage is $13.00 with performance based increases if/when applicable. Flexible schedule available. 40 hours per week. Company paid 401K retirement plan provided.

Contact Cody Cox, Personnel Officer at 573-213-4811 ext. 10117 or email at ccox@necac.org for questions. Applications can be obtained from our website at www.necac.org or in person at any NECAC facility.